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Contact agent

Commanding a premier address atop the renowned World Square, this modern apartment presents an unrivalled lifestyle

opportunity amidst everything Sydney CBD offers. Transport connections, culinary delights, shopping destinations, and

entertainment choices are all just footsteps from its vibrant position.Nestled on the 25th floor with a coveted North West

aspect, the apartment epitomises luxury and comfort, offering a spacious haven that boasts stunning vistas over Darling

Harbour to the west and Queen Victoria Building to the north and beyond. This exceptional residence seamlessly merges

flexible living spaces with top-tier amenities, featuring two separate open-air balconies for sunset relaxation and hosting

unforgettable entertainment. All enveloped in the convenience of Sydney CBD's vibrant lifestyle.- Sit back and watch the

sunset or the fireworks over Darling Harbour.- Entertain in style with an open-plan lounge dining area opening up to an

open-air balcony.- Flexible living with an open living space, amplified by an additional study/dining space.- Elegant master

bedroom with a large built-in wardrobe, and private balcony.- Generous bathroom with separate bath and shower with a

modern vanity.- Neat and modern kitchen with dishwasher, gas cooking, and plenty of storage.- Internal laundry and

plenty of internal storage.- Resort-style building facilities include a pool, spa, gym, sauna, and theatre.- Excellent World

Tower services include concierge and on-site security.- Secure car space on the sought-after level 4 plus an adjoining

storage cage.- Explore Sydney's Vibrant Culture: With World Square at your doorstep, immerse yourself in the rich and

diverse culture of Sydney's CBD. Experience an array of entertainment options and enjoy convenient access to

supermarkets, exclusive shopping centres, food courts, and a wide variety of dining establishments to satisfy any palate.-

Unparalleled Connectivity and Attractions: Easily access some of Sydney's most iconic landmarks and attractions such as

Hyde Park, Town Hall, the Queen Victoria Building (QVB), Pitt Street Mall, and Darling Harbour. Benefit from seamless

transportation with multiple options, including light rail, trains, and buses, that put the entire city within your reach.To

explore this remarkable apartment or schedule a private viewing, contact Cintia Elkhoury at 0410 434 979 or

cintia@metrorealty.com.au.Disclaimer: We have obtained all information from sources we believe to be reliable; however,

we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Interested parties should make independent inquiries about the accuracy of the

information provided.


